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Details of Visit:

Author: JohnsBoots
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 Feb 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07974907008

The Premises:

Nice semi detached in a pleasent part of towm

The Lady:

Candy is about 5 foot 2 with dark brown hair and an attractive impish face. She has a smoking hot
body which she puts to great use.

The Story:

As bleak mid winter drags on and with snow predicted for this evening I needed a treat to chase
away the February blues. I had seen Candy's profile a few times in the past and had tried to arrange
a meetings previously but she had never been available when i was and so on, so it had never
happened. However on this occasion Candy was availabe later on the on the day I contacted her
and a meeting was arranged with a minimum of fuss.

On meeting Candy I was pleased how attractive and friendly she was. There was absolutley no
awkwardness in our meeting and what shines through is that she is an excellent communicator and
just has a way of getting on with people. In short a thoroughly nice woman.

All that said there was not too much time wasted on initial chat before Candy was off into rampant
mode. From the off it was clear she is a lovely kisser and when it was revealed her body is very hot.
She performed excellent oral and infact everything she did she did very well.

However what strikes you about Candy is not her techinical expertise but the sheer exhuberence
she demonstrates in doing what she does. She is a very enthusiatic partner but i suspect this is just
representative of how she is about other things in life. She is one of those people who just lifts your
spirits to be around because of her enjoyment of life.

I certainly gained great sexual satisfaction from my time with Candy but she also lifted my spirits
and i left feeling very positive. I would wholeheartly recommend Candy and i will certainly see her
again.
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